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Women, refresh your spirit
Pat Ferrell, Christian
life coach, author and
professional speaker
will refresh and rejuvenate women’s spirits
and souls in these challenging times
on September 25. See page 4.
CEF changes the world
Child Evangelism
Fellowship (CEF) is a
vital mission partner
in discipling children.
Meet the missionaries
from our church, and see how
countless families have learned about
the life-saving Gospel of Jesus Christ.
See page 6.

Fall Family Nights are blessings
Wednesday Family
Nights have begun, and
there are activities for
every member of the
family, beginning with a free family
meal in Friendship Hall. Come and be
blessed. See page 8.
Home Helps fall weekend returns
On October 9 and
10 the Home Helps
ministry will mobilize
work crews to fan
out across the community to provide
elderly, disabled and other neighbors
who need assistance with yardwork
and other home maintenance projects.
See page 11.

School supplies help students
get a fresh start on learning
Under the leadership of Pastor Adam
Colson, The Lake of the Woods Church
has conducted an extensive “Stuff the
Bus” school supply drive for the past
several years to serve the children of
Orange County. In this year’s campaign,
which took place last month, the church
distributed 500 backpacks, each loaded
with school supplies.
To learn more about the church’s Stuff
the Bus experience, CrossCurrents recently
met with Pastor Colson to talk about
this popular fall program. Adam began
by stressing his belief that, as a follower of
Jesus, it’s important to offer a cup of cold
water to a person in need — but always in
the name of Christ. “It’s an avenue to get
to the heart,” he said, “and the Stuff the
Bus campaign is that kind of program.”
He pointed out that the church is giving
more than just school supplies to the
children. “With Stuff the Bus,” he said,

“we’re giving ourselves to the kids and
their families, just as God gives himself to
us. Crowds passing our distribution tents
in front of the local schools last month
could see the excitement of our church
people, and they were drawn in.”
Adam explained that, due to the
COVID-19 crisis, we’re now seeing a new
face of poverty in our community. People
who previously have lived prosperous
adult lives, have lost jobs and now
struggle to make ends meet. They fear
losing their homes and being unable to
provide for their children. One recipient
at the Stuff the Bus distribution center
last month was the spouse of a local
physician. She told Pastor Colson, “My
husband and I have three children. His
income has been drastically reduced by
COVID and we’re struggling financially.”
Choking back tears, she said, “Words
Continued on page 2

School supplies

Our Father and our God, as our children have returned to
school, we give you thanks for the wonderful things that have
happened among them over the past few months.

Continued from page 1

cannot express how big a help these backpacks will be for
my family.”

We thank you for Teen Camp, for Christian Youth in
Action, Vacation Bible School, Centri-Kid Camp, Good News
Across Sports, and for giving us the opportunity to provide for
so many who have needed school supplies.

At the beginning of the church’s involvement with Stuff
the Bus, backpacks were distributed directly from the
church building. More recently school supply backpacks
have been distributed from the Living Water Community
Clinic. This year, for the second consecutive time, the
church was invited to set up distribution centers adjacent
to the entrances of the Locust Grove Primary and Middle
Schools. Adam observes, “We’ve been with the community
(doing these kinds of things) long enough that community
leaders now trust the church. The church has been invited to
take part in the school’s annual open house event, and they
advertised our Stuff the Bus program internally to parents
and kids.”

Thank you, Lord, for the remarkable entrée you have
given us in after-school programs. Thank you especially for the
leaders and helpers who have made these programs possible:
for their investment of time and TLC to share your love with
these youngsters.
Father, we pray for those who have made new commitments
and have drawn closer to Jesus. Nurture and tend them. Let
them be planted deeply in your Word, so that when they have
grown, they will not depart from it.
As the principal director of these many outreach efforts,
Pastor Colson is thankful, too. He says, “I’m thankful to
God for letting me be part of it.”

The Superintendent of the Orange County school system
recently wrote to Adam, “Pastor Colson, please extend my
gratitude to the wonderful LOWChurch community with
regard to their selfless contributions to our students. I’m both
professionally and personally appreciative of what you’ve
organized for our kids. Thank you, thank you, thank you for
the supplies and your friendship.”
Another school administrator wrote, “God is good, and
this is a great way that people can see and experience his
goodness.”
“One thing that sets LOWChurch apart,” according to
Adam, “is that we don’t spend our resources telling the
world what we DON’T believe. Our resources are put into
showing them what we DO believe.” “We’ve done a good
job serving our neighbors,” he adds, “and we’ve earned a
healthy respect in the community. We’ve been invited to the
table.”
The Stuff the Bus campaign serves as the culmination
of an entire summer’s worth of youth ministry activities at
LOW Church. In a recent worship service, Senior Pastor
John Howe offered the following pastoral prayer in that
regard:
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From the senior pastor
Bind the Sacrifice

“Bind the festal sacrifice with ropes and take it up to the altar.” (Psalm 118:27)

Note: I gave this meditation at our Wednesday
Communion service on July 14, and several people urged me to
share it with all of you in CrossCurrents. JWH

been a literal stone that was initially overlooked, but which
finally became the cornerstone in the building of Solomon’s
Temple. But whether or not that is true, Jesus certainly
appropriated these verses and applied them to himself – “I
am the stone that the ‘builders’ of Israel rejected, but I have
become the cornerstone of the Living Temple that God is
building.”

On the night of the Last Supper Jesus identified the
Passover bread with his body and the wine
with the New Covenant in his blood.
And he said, “I will never again drink of
this fruit of the vine until I drink it new
with you in my Father’s kingdom.”

The passage is quoted in Matthew, Mark, Luke, Acts, and
1 Peter.
Martin Luther called Psalm 118 “My own beloved Psalm,”
and he said v. 17-, “I shall not die, but I shall live, and
recount the deeds of the Lord” is “a masterpiece” that “all
the saints have sung and will continue to sing to the end.”

Then we read: “When they had sung
the hymn, they went out to the Mount of
Olives,” where Jesus was arrested and led
off to be crucified the following day.

Many have wondered how Jesus could sing, knowing
that later that evening he would be betrayed, arrested,
deserted, denied, falsely accused, mocked, scourged, and then
crucified.

“The hymn” – what hymn is that? It was actually Psalms
15 through 118, sung (or chanted) as a lengthy hymn by
faithful Jews at the end of the Passover celebration. The
New English Bible calls it “the Passover hymn.”

I think the answer is in the Psalm itself. Jesus was
committed to staying the course. Verse 27 says, “Bind the
festal sacrifice with ropes and take it up to the altar.” (NIV)

I am particularly interested in the final piece, Psalm
118, which concluded the Passover celebration. The early
Christians thought this Psalm so accurately foresaw the
coming of the Messiah that they said the one speaking in
verses 5 through 18 was Jesus himself! “With the Lord on
my side I do not fear. What can mortals do to me?” (v. 6)
“They surrounded me on every side; in the name of the Lord
I cut them off!” (v. 11) “The Lord is my strength and my
might; he has become my salvation.” (v. 14)

That is exactly what Jesus was doing in the Garden
following the supper: binding himself by his prayers and his
will to be the sacrifice offered on our behalf.
With all his heart he longed for release, “if it be possible.”
Three times he prayed it. Release not only from the
unimaginable, excruciating physical pain, but – perhaps even
more – from the separation from his Father. He who had
never known a moment apart from God was about to enter
the God-forsakenness of our alienation.

When Jesus rode into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday, the
crowds greeted him with words right out of Psalm 118.
“Save us, we beseech you. O Lord!” (v. 25) is the literal
meaning of “Hosanna!” And the next verse, “Blessed is the
one who comes in the name of the Lord” is what the crowds
were shouting that day.

“Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from me.
Nevertheless, not my will but yours.”

Verses 22 and 23 are one of the most pivotal passages
in scripture: “The stone that the builders rejected has
become the chief cornerstone. This is the Lord’s doing; it
is marvelous in our eyes.” Scholars think there may have

In the “Nevertheless” he bound himself to the altar of
God.
Continued on page 4
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Bind the Sacrifice
Continued from page 3

That has to be the key to our getting through the tough
patches, as well.
When God is calling us to some difficult thing, when we
know there will be temptation to turn aside from it, when
the Holy Spirit has put his finger on some aspect of our life
that must be changed, when our strength to carry on has all
but dissipated…we can bind ourselves to God’s altar. And
ask him to help us do so.
“Lord, I cannot do this on my own. I haven’t the courage,
or the strength, or the stamina. Bind me to your altar that
I might not turn aside. Be exalted in and through me, for
Jesus’ sake. Amen.”
			

My love to you in him,

Register for a day
of rejuvenation
Ladies, are you weary of this past year? Are you finding
you need refreshment? Come join us on September 25 at
9 a.m. to learn how to be refreshed and revived in these
challenging times.
Pat Farrell, Christian Life Coach, Author and
National Speaker
Pat will be our guest and will share her passion and
motivation to rejuvenate our spirits and soul. Her message
will encourage us to look closely at our gifts, talents and
passions and how to use them to become the person God
created us to be!
Childcare is available upon request, but it is limited.
Scholarships are available (half or full) and a Chick-Fil-A
lunch will be provided.
Join us for worship and fellowship with Jesus on
September 25 at 9 a.m. Register online at lowchurch.org
or at one of the Sunday services.
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Visitation Ministry
Congregational care classes and events
Divorce Care support groups change lives
Divorce Care’s life-changing support groups welcome
anyone who has gone through or is going through a
separation and/or divorce. These groups are designed to
guide you on the path of recovery. Over 1 million people
have found comfort and hope through this 13-week video
series.

held in the sanctuary, with pictures of the deceased being
projected on the big screen as the service progresses. It’s a
family event. Everyone in the church family is welcome,
and is encouraged to attend.
This year the Evening of Remembrance service will
be held on Sunday, December 5, at beginning at 4 p.m.
Anyone who would like to be a part of this program
should notify Minister Mike Lemay or Church
Administrator, Suzanne Lentine. They can be reached by
phone at the church office at 540-972-9060 or by email at
mike@lowchurch.org or suzanne.lentine@lowchurch.org.
They will need to receive a photo of the loved one being
remembered with that person’s name written on the back.
Mark your calendar for December 5 at 4 p.m.

The next Divorce Care series will begin on Tuesday,
September 28 at 7 p.m. on Zoom. Register online at
divorcecare.org or email Minister Mike Lemay at mike@
lowchurch.org or call 540-972-9060.
2nd Half Bible study begin in September
This Bible study is for people ages 60 and older. This fall
we will be doing topical studies of the Bible. The class will
begin on Thursday, September 16, at 1 p.m. in the Charter
Room. The class will meet on the 1st and 3rd Thursday of
each month. For more information contact Minister Mike
Lemay by email at mike@lowchurch.org or call the church
at 540-972-9060.
Is it too early to be planning for the Christmas season?
Some may object, “We haven’t even gotten to Halloween
and Thanksgiving, fer cryin’ out loud! What’s the rush?”
Well, Mike Lemay, the Minister of Visitation and Senior
Care at The Lake of the Woods Church, is eager to get an
important Christmas season event on the congregation’s
radar well in advance. “Not a bad thought,” you might say.
“So what’s the event?” It’s an evening of remembrance.
“Gosh, I can’t even remember what I had for dinner last
night. Maybe this is not for me.” No, it’s for everyone in
the church family. It’s a chance to honor and celebrate
the lives of loved ones who’ve gone to be with the Lord,
especially in the past year.

Please remember in your prayers the following members
of our congregation who are ill or in the hospital:
Heather Austin 		
Foster Billheimer 		
Bill Cole			
Danny Delongis		
Nancy Doseff 		
Jeff Flynn 			
Ted Hetrick		
Bud Lewis			
Tom Northam		
Lonnie Paxton 		
Selena Rave		
Emmy Roberston 		
Madeline Salustri 		

In fact, since the pandemic prevented this event last
year, this Christmas the Evening of Remembrance will
focus on years 2020 and 2021. That’s not to say that other
prior years will be excluded. Many in our congregation
find it comforting to be able to spend a few moments
during Advent to recollect the lives of loved ones long
past. “That’s a really sweet thing for the church to do,
but what if I didn’t personally lose a loved one?” you ask.
The celebration is in the form of a candlelight service,
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Doris Barnes 		
Charlie Bocook
Rick Coover 		
Jim Divilbiss		
Susan Dyer
Randy Halverson
Betty Larson
Rick Nelson
Dave O’Hara 		
Ruth Poch
Andy Rayne
Doug Rogers

Missions
Teach a child, change the world
Child Evangelism Fellowship (CEF) is a vital mission
partner of The Lake of the Woods Church that has
discipled generations of children and their families. It
provides comprehensive training programs and methods
for teaching young children about Jesus in a way they can
understand. In our community, countless families have
learned about the life-saving Gospel of Jesus Christ through
the Good News Clubs (GNCs) at the Locust Grove
Primary and Elementary Schools. In these schools, Biblebased lessons have been taught by CEF-trained teachers
during after school clubs each week.
For more than 80 years CEF has been reaching and
teaching young children about Jesus in nearly every country.
Prior to the pandemic CEF was reaching over 25 million
children each year. Many countries effectively shut down
the GNCs at the beginning of the pandemic, but despite
the severe meeting restrictions imposed during the last 18
months, over 16.4 million children around the world still
received the good news about Jesus.

Graeme Tidman with the teen missionaries at GNAS.

Online versions of the GNCs were created for kids in the
Locust Grove community. Thankfully, the clubs will restart
at the schools later this fall. New volunteers are now needed
to teach and assist.

Additionally, Cari said, “The most exciting thing about
CEF is being in the schools, so that teachers can show
the love and truth of Jesus to the children.” Many of these
children don’t attend church and have never seen a Bible.
She eagerly looks forward to the local schools restarting
their clubs this fall. Cari will join other missionaries on
Mission Sunday, September 12, in the church Gathering
Place. To learn more about this highly effective ministry,
visit Cari at the CEF mission partner table.

In late July, as the COVID-19 restrictions eased, the
Good News Across Sports (GNAS) program kicked
into high gear with intense weeklong activities at several
locations across Orange County. The church teens were
trained and certified earlier in the summer through the
Christian Youth in Action (CYIA) program conducted by
CEF. During breaks in the GNAS activities, these dedicated
teenage evangelists diligently led nearly 200 attendees
in Bible studies. Out of that group, 25 young children
dedicated their lives to Christ. Read about this uplifting
story on page 9.

Continued on page 7

Prayer for Missions
Father God, your Son told us that whoever welcomes a child in his name actually welcomes the
Lord Jesus himself. And whoever welcomes him
welcomes you, the one who sent him. Please help
us to protect and care for all children everywhere.
And we ask you to bless and direct the ministry of
Child Evangelism Fellowship in bringing the Good
News to children in our community and around
the world. We pray in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Meet the CEF missionaries
Cari Neff, CEF Ministry Coordinator for the Greater
Richmond area, joined CEF in 1984 as a foreign field
missionary in Europe. She is passionate about teaching little
children about Christ. “When a five-year-old child declares
to an adult neighbor, ‘I know that my name is written in the
Lamb’s Book of Life,’ that is exciting!” She exclaimed.
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Teach a child

Continued from page 6

Graeme Tidman, an active member of the church, was
commissioned by the congregation as a missionary to join
CEF in February 2020. Graeme and his wife, Vicky, have
been foster parents to 40 children during their 34-year
marriage. Graeme, a certified chaplain, serves as a spiritual
care counselor at the Living Water Community Clinic and
also assists in leading the church’s GriefShare ministry for
those who are grieving the loss of loved ones.
Graeme participated in training the teens during CYIA
summer camp and then helped lead GNAS program
activities in July. To fulfill his desire to become a full time
CEF missionary in the greater Richmond area, Graeme is
busily raising financial support to accomplish that goal.
It all begins with a little child
For years CEF has been the cornerstone for training
teachers, teens, and young children about Jesus. It all begins
with the children. To become a GNC teacher or volunteer,
contact Alison Merrell at alisonsmerrell@gmail.com.
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Young Families Ministry
Youth programs make and develop disciples
Are you being discipled? Are you discipling others?
Consider Jesus’ last instruction to his disciples. Just prior
to his ascension, Jesus said, “Go and make disciples,”
and “teach them to obey all I have commanded you.” At
this moment, Jesus, the head of the church, gave us our
mission. He modeled to his disciples how to be “fishers
of men” for three years and then delegated his earthly
mission to them, and now to us. Simply stated, our
mission is to “make disciples who make disciples.” The
early church was so passionate about Christ’s mission that
they were described in Acts:17:6 as “those who had turned
the world upside down.” Let’s pray that The Lake of the
Woods Church witness can be so strong.
Fall family nights focus on discipleship
Wednesday Family Nights have begun, and there is
something for every member of the family. First, the
whole family eats together in the Friendship Hall from
5:45 p.m.- 6:30 p.m. This meal is both yummy and free.
Why is this meal free? The Lake of the Woods Church
loves young families and wants to bless them. We
understand that life for young families can be hectic, busy,
and sometimes downright overwhelming. No need for a
drive-thru meal on Wednesday nights. Just come, nourish
your bodies, and then nourish your souls. After supper, the
whole family will gather in the Worship Center at 6:30
p.m. for a time of praise and worship led by the Youth
Praise Band. Once our hearts are prepared to receive
God’s Word, we will break out into four separate groups
for Bible study.

Willow Higginbotham teaches Bible in the afternoon at the
Church during GNAS.

Teens: Jesse and his team of faithful youth leaders will
be teaching the teens to evaluate their Christian witness in
light of Paul’s advise to young Timothy, don’t let anyone
look down on you because you are young, but set an
example for the believers in speech, in conduct, in love,
in faith, and in purity. (1 Timothy 4:12) This series will
be taught by adult youth leaders and then discussed in
age-specific, gender-specific small groups led by Timothy
Group leaders. What a powerful concept! God’s truth:
leader-taught and then teen-discussed. Wondering what a
Timothy Group leader is? Come on any Sunday morning
at 8 a.m. to the youth hallway on the bottom floor, and
you will see a group of teens training and planning how to
impact their peers with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Men: Minister Higginbotham will facilitate Tony
Evans’ Kingdom Men Rising Bible study. This study will
challenge family men to understand their responsibility
to become all God created them to be. Pastor Evans asks,
“How can you walk in victory and faith and make an
impact on others for God?” Now that’s a question worth
answering.

Children: Mandy and her team will receive all kiddos
from nursery-age to 5th grade in the Discovery Zone.
Her Bible lessons are dedicated to introducing children to
Jesus in the context of a personal relationship. Her series
is titled, “Jesus and Me.” Now you know the meaning of
“JAM.” What could be more important than teaching our
youngest generation to have a vital relationship with the
Lord Jesus Christ?

Women: Tracy Higginbotham will facilitate Priscilla
Shirer’s Gideon Bible study. This study will challenge
family women to see their own weaknesses as God’s
strength. Learn to be that woman of God who sees God’s
sovereignty in all the details.

Continued on page 9
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Developing disciples
Continued from page 8

The whole family will be dismissed together on
Wednesday night at 8 p.m. Come, see and be blessed.
Good News Across Sports reports “good news”
When minister Higginbotham was “benched” with a
case of pneumonia in July, youth director, Jesse Owens,
led twenty teen missionaries into action. Eight of the
teens went “live” with their Bible lessons for the very first
time. Public speaking is not easy, especially for those who
have never done it before. All teen missionaries, both
seasoned and new, took a turn teaching the elementary-age
students, and they did it well. Miridia Bowers, an eighthgrade missionary, remembers the day that she trusted Jesus
as her personal Savior during Good News Across Sports
(GNAS). Her soul was saved as she responded to a gospel
invitation from a then teen, now summer intern, Christian
Jones. Imagine the Gospel-passion, rooted in personal
experience, that Christian and Miridia brought to the
week. This is just one of countless examples of what the
teens and leaders know to be true about discipleship. Paul
explained it this way to Timothy, “And the things you have
heard me say in the presence of many witnesses entrust to
reliable people who will also be qualified to teach others.”
(2 Tim. 2:2). Let’s consider the layers of discipleship in
GNAS terms. Jesse’s grandfather shared the Gospel with
him as a youngster. Jesse received and believed. Today,
Jesse gives the message to reliable teens. The teens become
qualified to teach at Christian Youth In Action camp and
then teach the children at GNAS. Incredible! Then, as
with Miridia, this multiplication process of discipleship
continues. When the twenty-five children, who received
Christ at GNAS last month, reach their teenage years,
they will love and teach those who come after them. Let’s
continue to praise Jesus, the author and finisher of our
faith, for everything that was accomplished during Good
News Across Sports 2021.

LOWC Softball team celebrates a great season with a family
tailgate and Fred Nats game.

The Anchor Class gathered for an end of summer cookout
and pool party at the Ulrey’s home. The children may have
had the best time of all!

For more fun photos of GNAS 2021 see page 10.
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Snapshot into GNAS for 2021 campers

Youth Leader Eugene Slagle and Teen Coach Travis
Bridgham teach archery basics to GNAS campers.

GNAS campers practice cheering.

Teen Missionary Sophia Rugge closes Bible Club with prayer.

Teens teach a new Bible song to all the campers.

Teen missionaries enjoy snack and social time with campers.

RISE friends create crafts with Ms. Mandy, Teen Coach Lily
Williams, and ministry leader, Richard Kurz.
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Home Helps weekend
returns in October
Save these dates: October 8 and 9. The Home Helps
ministry has helped over 50 people since the COVID-19
crisis begin. A weekend mission is planned in partnership
with the youth ministry.
Volunteers of all skills are welcomed and needed
including handy men (or women), cooks, yard workers,
and carpenters etc.
Do you have a friend or neighbor who has a need? Help
us to help those who need assistance. Registration begins
September 12 on Mission Sunday.
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September Birthdays
1
2
		
		
3
4
		
		
		
5
6
7
		
9
		
		
		
		
10
		
11
14

Bud Lewis
Al Rico
Barbara Strain
Betty Gosnell
Denise Thompson
Brenda Lackey
Janet Davis
John Curnow
John H. Kelley
Larry T. Graves
Barbara McWhirt
Annette Ferguson
Belinda Divelbiss
Daphne Klein
Kristen Maris
Melissa Daly
Sparkle Capitano
Stacy Kalder
Janite Hamilton
Michael Raguckas
Daniel Schofield
Jennifer Chinault
Raymond Massie
15 Ralph Ericksen

15
16
17
18
		
		
		
19
		
20
		
		
		
21
		
22
23
25
		
27
28
29
		
30

Walter Gregg
Carol Rankin
Hilda Valenta Seary
Dawn Leighty
Mary K. Altman
Michelle Sjolinder
Rose Raguckas
Kevin Ward
Luke Rossi
Barbara Robinson
Liz McFadden
Sarah Bernd
Susan Dyer
Patrick Rave
Stephanie Austin
Frank Kalder
Elaine Shirkey
Bonnie Martin
Graeme Tidman
Christine L Leitz
Mary Szadvari
Jack Stratford
Janet Lyons
Carla Everhart

Anniversaries
1 John & Karen Howe
2 Edward & Ruth Taylor
		 Ken & Sarah Goodrich Jr.
4 Jack & Julie Phend
		 Lee & Nancy Moore
5 Darrow & Barbara Strain
7 John & Judy Curnow
9 Henry & Margo Triassi
		 Jack & Marjorie Stratford
12 Randy & Barbara Marshall		Squires

14
16
		
19
20
22
24
27
28

Jim & Jan Moore
Al & Eva Rico
Thomas & Lois Northam
Jerry & Celine Baker
Michael & Angie Neely
Joe & Liz McFadden
Ray & Barbara Farmer
Timothy & Robin Riffe
Kerry & Linda Sipe
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